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Katie Geoghegan

Board Position: Non-Public Director

Current Professional Role & Responsibilities:
As Asset Management Specialist for Associated Engineering, I lead our BC operation’s asset
management advisory services practice. Our work with municipalities, First Nations, utilities, ports and
other asset owners and operators include a variety of projects. These include:









Asset management practice assessment and program development
Governance and organizational development
Structured decision-making processes for capital and operational planning
Asset management planning
Levels/cost of service development
Risk evaluation and management
Operations and maintenance management support
Technology requirements, selection and evaluation

Working with my colleagues, I support the integration of asset management principles with our
engineering, operations, climate planning and community resilience practices.
Related Experience:
My experience has focused primarily on infrastructure asset management. I have had the opportunity to
work in a variety of roles:


Consulting with municipalities from BC to Ontario with policy, finance, HR, engineering and
sustainability teams to develop asset management programs and practices
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 Consulting with energy, utilities, social service, First Nations, port and provincial government
sector organizations on business transformation projects (including and beyond asset
management)
 Standing up a corporate asset management program as the municipal Asset Management lead
 Development and support of asset and materials management processes and implementation of
CMMS / ERP technology in municipal and energy sectors
Interest & Vision for CNAM:
CNAM has proven itself as a connector of asset management practitioners, advocates and enthusiasts.
As we progress into uncertain times, it is more important than ever for CNAM to evolve what and how it
delivers to meet the needs of the practice and its professionals. This includes:





Enabling virtual delivery of professional development to a wider audience
Building networks across the CNAM membership focused on solving problems and/or advancing
development and research
Educating members on technology, research and leading-edge practices new to them
Providing an integrated view of asset management that connects with organizational context
and other industries / professions

